Summary
Introduction
were the first to use direct arterial pressure recordings to measure the blood pressure in ambulant subjects over 24 h. Smyth, Sleight & Pickering (1969) used the EEG in addition to show the profound changes in blood pressure which occur at the onset of sleep or arousal.
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Miller Craig, Bishop & Raftery (1978) have suggested that there is an important and potentially dangerous early morning rise in pressure beginning at 03.00 hours while patients were still asleep, and increasing rapidly by 06.00 hours to reach a peak by 10.00 hours. We have previously shown similar patterns of blood pressure variability (Littler, West, Honour & Sleight, 1978) but were cautious in their interpretation. We pointed out that increased variability of blood pressure was closely related to sleep and activity patterns.
Methods
We have measured ambulant intra-arterial blood pressure in five normal and 14 hypertensive subjects. The subjects recorded events accurately on a separate voice recorder with digital clock.
The records were stored on disc (Data General Eclipse S-200 computer) after editing out all artifact. The computer stored mean pressures and pulse interval for each 2 min interval.
The data were analysed by: (1) pooled hourly means k SEM for all normal and all hypertensive subjects; (2) in 20 minute periods for 5 h before and after the recorded moment of arousal.
Results
Fig. l(a) illustrates mean systolic and diastolic pressures, in 14 hypertensive subjects. The data are presented in hourly intervals, following the method described by Miller Craig et al. (1978) . Fig. l(b) shows that when the same 14 patients are arranged with arousal as the synchronizing event (0), the major rise in pressure, of 23.4 mmHg systolic and only a minor rise, of 6.9 mmHg systolic and 2.4 mmHg diastolic in the 2 h before arousal. Arousal in these patients occurred between 05.19 hours and 08.36 hours with a mean time 07.15 hours.
Heart rate did not change during the 2 h before awakening but rose from 69 f 3.2 (SEM) to 80 3.9 beats/min during arousal.
Similar changes in pressure and heart rate with respect to arousal were observed in our five normotensive subjects.
Discussion
Littler & Watson (1978) have also analysed their data around the point of arousal and found a similar sharp rise in pressure. They suggested that the findings of Miller Craig et a/. (1978) of an apparent substantial and progressive pre-waking rise might arise from a less-precise analysis. Our data confirm this and show the strikingly different picture which emerges if the data are pooled about the moment of wakening, compared with pooled means for each hour of the day. We have found considerable inaccuracy in written diaries kept by patients, which are often retrospective. A voice recorder with attached digital clock has eliminated many of these inaccuracies. Miller Craig et al. (1978) suggested that the early morning rise in blood pressure could be the cause of the known increase in incidence of cardiovascular events, e.g. myocardial infarction. If this were so our data would suggest that there should be a peak incidence at the moment of arousal. We know of no data to suggest this, but it is possible that the published values on time of onset of cardiovascular events contain the same artifacts of analysis as some of the blood pressure data. (Myocardial Infarction Community Registers, 1976) . Future epidemiological surveys should relate events to time of arousal, as well as time of day.
However, it seems iikely that this arousal rise in pressure will be difficult to modify except through a general lowering of pressure. In a previous study from our laboratory (Littler, Honour, Carter & Sleight, 1975) , we reported that treatment with a wide variety of agents did not modify the pattern of variability of blood pressure, but did of course lower the absolute levels of pressure. We suggested that the rise in pressure on arousal was due to the sympathetic nervous system. To abolish this rise it would be necessary to achieve complete a-and /T receptor blockade. This would produce unacceptable postural hypotension.
Intra-arterial pressure recordings can be useful in the diagnosis and management of individual patients, and in the investigation of essential hypertension (Littler, Honour, Pugsley & Sleight, 1975) . However, we would submit that the well-recognized role of activity in causing dramatic fluctuations in arterial pressure may obscure any attempt to discover a true circadian rhythm in the free-ranging ambulatory state.
